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ERNEST L. BLUMENSCHEIN
The Artist in His Environment

a .

By Howard' Cook

.

means of ex.preSSion whi~h distinguishes
the painting of Ernest Blumensch~in stems directly
from his knowledge of and love for the Southwest. And,
because of his awareness of the necessity of strong underlying
design sb'Ucture which suggests a' contributing abstract quality,
his work forms a conJ;lecting link ,between today and the traditional art of the past; From the static envelope of the past he
has succeeded in his' purposeful search for the. richer values of
creative form, into the fascinating realms animated by imaginative, complicated rhythms with design asymmetrical, or subtly ..
balanced, and color as rich as the earth of old Spanish and'Indian civilizations.
Stem cariyons, great mountain ranges, desert space have
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,moulded the character o~ this artist whoi$.so sensiti"ely -n,.tned
to/nature·sm~.and have ultimatelyshapedth~:symb()1sand
the manner ofexpressing.;them ()ncanva5.H~~wenttOI1ature
direCtly, spendingtyear.s carnpmg,fishmg,and hunting. :loving
'the harsh,exdting color afidelemental$trtlcrure of the quiei,
monumental"country. These ,experienced'associa.tions'havebetn
absorbed into his spirit, and he has j>aintedwith a touch of their
precious, mystical Fding.,
These sources also provide the. dev~lopment ofa c9nv!ncing
architectonic order bringing unity into his work. A desire for
strict control of ordered statenientis seen eVen ,-in his earliest
wopk, and it is not surpr.ising that _he settled
in' ;the-So:utliwest where for, his life's work the landscape could nourislrpirectioD$ inherent in hiS nature. Another faetor responsible .for
shaping his expression, particularly m. relation to huuseofcolor
-its patterning, play of ~ounterpointand emotional stimulation
..l.is the backgro~nd of music "which runs all 'through his life
from his earliest days of orchestral activity., Itisevident'thata ,
devoted Study of musical form ~nd an innate 'feeling for musical
harmony have contributed much to me va\ue of his paintings.
, Hi~ association with the people,S and landscape~ofNew Mex,i~o. Arizona. and, lately. California, has posed differingsnbject
material with which, he has dealt' in a -manner 'appropriate to
each new idea. He has maintained an elastic mehtal ~PPrQaclt
,that 'accounts for the dynamic life quality jn' his pictures. This
does not 'mean ~at the outward eresentati~n'of his ideas· have
changed gready~ but increasmgly of late the pictures reveal an
approach to universal values. and the elementsJn simplification
tend'ever more toward unification'in a firm. working design..
For a moment travel back along1;he road o~ Blumenschein's'
subj~ct matter. Think of his early Indianpain~gsl ~enof the,
period of richly tapestried, decQrative, hig;w.y colored and styl-'
ized allegorical subjects. the beginning of hjs decorative ap":
proach to landscape. a beginning which grew to his present
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powerful interpretations, in contemporary rhythm, of the Southwest. Then come the Indian rtligious rituals, followed' hya
change of ~ene producing the railroad paintings, fanciful epi-'
sodes in pub~ic parks, and urban aspects in California. In be_l
tween, portrai~ ~d a few mural designs-not a staqc moment
during, his long, hard-working life. Never a repetition for the
sake of capitalizing on popular acclaim.
Thus he endeavors to keep to his ideals o,f deepest integrity
and faithful adherence to the great traditions of painting. This
earnestness of intention is witnessed in the early work which first
came out of the Southwest. He has seta purposeful,straightforward course, determined to grasp the full reality of the
deeper emotional qualities of life as revealed to hiin in significant symbols-the human warmth that is felt in his paintings of
people and the reverence which he feels for the things of nature.
His method of painting reveals an extraordinary determina- .
.tion, a tremendous effort of will to achieve final perfection,
causing him oftentimes to revise a canvas painted ten or even
twenty years ago ~hen parts of it offend him, sometim~s painting over almost the whole canvas. This intention reveals a qual/ity of self-investigation and self-criticism which is altogether admirable. Such soul-searching'reassures us that ~ach picture that·
goes out to the public will be as close to perfection as possible.
It is responsible for the smaller n:umber of pictures ~inted but
guarantees more lasting qualities tor the benefit of the future.
An indication of Blumenschein's contemporary feeling is his
interest in. fostering younger talent. Many 3!e the younger '
painters who have received encodragement from him to persevere in their individual idiom. After wielding a verbal whiplash, he urges in his junior companions integrity and the love
for secure values. It is fine to feel his appreciative and keen
attempt& at analysis of another"s work, his reaching out for a
common understanding of the fundamentals of artistic expression. II) reverse proportion to his years, his outlook on creative
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art has steadily rejuvenated itself, growing more alive with ,the '
years, resolute and courageous, as well as fiercely Independent':'" ',
a dominant characteristic~ Thus. it isthElt we who are personally"
-,close to him take pleasure in witnessing this !ecognition of JUs
, place in the art of the Southwest. This, especially, while he is
, able to' enjoy the sincerity of, the acclaim. '"
_
:, In mentioning a few examples of h~ painting, 'let me start
)with the large partrait of "The German Tr~gedian,udatedI907,
'owned by the Herron Art Institute of Indianapolis. Here is seen
the influence of the Whistler school: fla,t si1h()Uette,subdued
color, 'characterization focused intensely on the head and h~ds.
Observe the indication, so early, of a promise of architectural
design- in the careful ordering or-,the parts -in relation to the
whole. Also the dever~ote of the :white wing-collar underly~g
and pointing up the bulky head, the _inimitable touch of tile
cane. Wit in the Shakespearean character" cannot be ,missed.'
This is' accomplished portraiture which ~comes renewed again
in later years with the development of more significant f~nn..
Passing on to one of the earliest canyases done in the new environment of the Southwest, we find "The Chief Spe3.ks" of 1917
(Cincinnati Art Museum). Although this seems still limited to
the Batter decorative aspects of" the early period where ~~lor
appears hesitant, it reveals a promise of powerful fulfillment 'in
·the experily painted, strongly conceived head of the central
Indian. There is an' open courageousness about this early canvas, too, that pomts brightly to the future.
The promise is fulfilled a .few, years later in the ~vas of
"The Plasterer'" (owned by Mr. Rupert Hug~es of Los Angeles)
,representing Blumenschein's high mark in the treatment of
genre. Surprisingly modern in feeling of bask design, the paint-'
ing'utilizes contained rhythms of movement throu~h the objects,
and a cohesive balance of composition. Completed in 1921, the
canvas gIO\\TS with a' delicious ~el1ow color harmony arid the
essential detail is lovingly executed.
'
,
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In portraiture uThePlasterer" and uNew Mexi~ Peon"
(owned by Mrs.· Marian Huntington of San Francisco) .reveal
a compassion for the quietly· dignified, .and often tragic, life of .
the people who belong to the land. There is a profound attempt .
to portray basic truths using individual man ~ a symbol in his
relation to universal values. Qualities saber,' contemplative, and
a ~gnified religious fervor attach to the expression of nobility.
in man.
In . the canvas uMoon.Morning Star~d Evening Star" .
(Thomas Gilcrease ;Foundation, Tulsa, Oklahoma), an intri,cately pa~terned main group of Indian dancers provides fasCinating opportunity to explore the exquisitely painted delicate
littls figures which constitute a mosaic C?f colorM notes, each
sparkling from one side of the group to another~ In this com..
pressed stylization of Indian symbol and mystic ritual, rhythms
of associated movement carry' across and through the design,
binding the unit with a continuous inne·r life of its own.
Mood and emotional force dominateuEnchanted Forest"
(Gilcrease Foundation) whose dancers, grouped in the ,lower .
. segmen~ of the picture, seem de-individualized to emphasize the .
weird mystic paths. that carry the imagination up through a
funnel-shaped. opening in the forest into unlimited realms 'of
imaginative play. This is one of the pictures which underwent
metamorphosis in the artist's hands after it returned from long
. absences in exhibition circles.
,.
Probably Blumenschein's greatest figure painting is ,the large
"Jury for Tri~ of a Sheepherder for Murder:' owned by the
Museum of Modem Art of New York. A classic grace distinguishes the group of forceful characters, while the construction
of the painting is founded on a Solid background of precise abStract planning~ The rich, deep color in the ga~ents, giving
sOmbre emotional quality. unites harmoniously into a flowing I
background for the br~ghter notes of the faces. One is reminded .
of the early lta,lians··use of large color \'ol~mes and their feeling
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for spatial design -io,stimulate, emotivectiaracter'ization. Thisu "
indeed'the artisis peak, as'a mast~rfuldeSigner and a painter 'o~
sympathetic humanattribut~: It uapicture rewardingcareM
study and calIs for: Inuch retUflling to.
~
'Commg upon that re~rkabJegr~uppainting,of his friends,
artists~ and.,neighbors gathered,around hisfamily:.seated •itt his
stu~o 'in Taos-"Ourselves and, Taos Neighbors......;.we 'linda
record of the epic dayslvlienTao$ wasinthefuU bloom of its
pioneer members. With ,the exception,of D. H.Lawrencc'and
Walter Vfer,' who badalreadydied,.the work was' completed <
from the friendstheniselvesasthey strolled.' int()t.he ,stuclioand'
,were fitted into a place in the arrangement. A ;gentlehonesty
characterJzes the friendly group ,which is,naturcilly,of ,real
interest and value ,to theregionsincethisperiod~~,soOttto be
'gone forever. 'The spatial setPng and, exaggerci.tiop.' of ,depth
helps to surround the people with the' dignity with which the
artist wished to invest hisfrlends.' .
',
"
Of late we find BlumensChejn painting with as' ~uch verve as
, usuai but now in a different 'vein~, Among ,these,pictures,~JAlas ,
-.
Proud Mansion" 'is 'in a tragic, mood, due perhaps toi~ being .
started while the artist was recoveringfromase~oUsoperation~
in Los Angeles. The brooding form of .the cormorant 'spreads
dominant over the decaying wall$ of the building, 'but color is
lavished,richly on surface texture~ of v~vid 'plumage, lDellOW .
stone, walls, tree and threatening sky. Paths 'ofmovelllent weave .
, through the pictorial forms as they;do in so m~y·other.pre~ious
,designs.
"Clown's Holiday" sparkles with all the
of a playful
mood in aLas Angeles public park. Painted~nly l~t ye~r its
gaiety and humor sparkle brightly and are reflected in a ~i.ghter
color scale as weli as a mote open-textured handling of pigulent.,
It 'is good fun.
, For 'con~st, the railroad pictures of recent years-~CBoxCars'
and Rail~oad Tracks," ccRailr03:d Yards," etc.-please us with
.
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theh'· co~v~ ·form' and intelligent handling· ofasubject' .as~
co"lotful as nostalgic•. Challenging here is the successfulnrd~r
mg·of linear.pattern. the setting of objects in space in such a way .
that an emotional calm results and a s~ong Sense of place feeling is' established. What a long distance has been traveled in
paintings such as these from the more academic. decorative Indiaris of
ago.
.
. At last we come to the "Mojave Desert'~ (Gilcrease Foundation) ~ a majestic picture large and mural in feeling. It is an
epic experience~ a· thoroughly ·reaUzed creative .expression· of
the inner spiritual beauty of the desert, finally summing up all
. ex~rience and thought of the country that Blumen$Chein loves.
Intellectually conceived and designed with sensitive architeCtural form' appropriate to the character of mountain-desert, here"
is a tremendously moving symbol of the forces of nature; as tIley
thrust out rock shapes to meet the line of receding,'hills. The
canvas is illuminated
with' a deep reverence for these
forces of
' .
the infinite. It is a religious tribute to the mysteries~ and the
glorious wond~r of the world about us.
A man has to hav~ music and reverence in his soul'and a
touch of· poetic genius to paint a stirring picture like this.. In
the CCMojave Desert" Ernest Blumenschein demonstrates just
those qualities. Altogether the total of his work constitutes a r
convincing record of great value to true regional culture in the
painting of the Snuthwest. Today. this artist's stature is se~re
justification of his fortitude and faith during the half century
of his artistic growth in this his beloved land.
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JURY TRIAL OF A SHEEPHERDER FOR MURDER..

46". Painted 1936. Photograph
n-n Art Coll~ct;on.
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ALAS PROUD MA SIO
(left, above). Oil 20" x
Painted 1947-48. Courusy Museum of ew Mexico.
Box

~o".

CARS A D RAILROAD TRAC&S (left below) . Oil 25"
~o". Painted 194~. Courtesy Museum of New Mexico.

x

SUPERSTITIO' (above). Oil 40" x 50". Painted 1921.
Thomas Gilcrease Foundation.
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MOR I 'C STAll AND EVE. 'I.·C STAR. Oil 40" x
PaintM 1922. Thomas Gilcr~a~ Foundation.
Courtesy Museum of ew Mexico.

50".
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